Dear Editor,

COVID-19 is 3.5 times more common in cancer patients than in the healthy population. Also, mortality and the need for intensive care are 5 times greater in cancer patients with COVID-19 compared to the healthy population \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. The main discussion is; how to treat gastric cancer, as cancer patients are more likely to become infected with COVID-19 (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

What happens if gastric cancer is left untreated? {#Sec1}
=================================================

The median progression times according to The TNM classification of malignant (TNM) stage were 34 months from stage I to stage II, 19 months from stage II to stage III, and 1.8 months from stage III to stage IV \[[@CR3]\]. The time taken for a tumor in the early stage (stage 1) to proceed to the advanced stage (stage 2) was 34 months on average \[[@CR3]\]. For this reason, staging should be done correctly in patients diagnosed with stomach cancer at first place. Within this context, for patients with early gastric cancer, it seems as though the surgery can wait, while the decision-making process should involve the patient and the family. However, in the vagueness of the COVID-19 pandemic, the pros and cons of a delay in surgery for advanced gastric cancer should be considered. The operation can be postponed in patients with early gastric cancer, and in stage II and III gastric cancer, patients may be referred to neoadjuvant therapy \[[@CR4]\]. The French group recommend that in advanced stomach cancer, neoadjuvant therapy should be used instead of surgery during the pandemic. In patients whose neoadjuvant treatments are completed during COVID-19, nutritional support can be given together with 1 or 2 cycles of chemotherapy, according to the availability of the esophageal cancer center \[[@CR2]\]. We think that this algorithm might be applied in advanced gastric cancer with the preoperative nutrition. In patients with stenosis, placement of a stent may allow oral nutrition and improve the quality of life.

Clinic {#Sec2}
------

At the first place, detailed history should be taken from the patient including whether he/she has been in contact with a COVID-positive patient or with suspected COVID in the past 2 weeks. Fever and cough symptoms seen in COVID-19 are rare in patients with stomach cancer. Therefore, if there is fever in patients with gastric cancer, it should be evaluated according to the COVID-19 algorithm \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\]. These patients should be kept under observation for at least 2 weeks. It should also be explained to the patients and their families that stomach cancer is a slowly progressing disease, and that a waiting period of 2 weeks will not affect the treatment and prognosis \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\].

Treatment {#Sec3}
---------

The majority of healthcare resources in hospitals are reserved for COVID-19 infection. Therefore, if the fundamental resources may not be available in case of postoperative complications, surgery should be postponed or referred to another center.

Preparation of the inpatient {#Sec4}
----------------------------

The patient should be operated upon as soon as possible after hospitalization and should lie in a single room which must be isolated for at least 2 weeks. Even if there is no fever, body temperature should be monitored twice a day. At least one COVID-19 nucleic acid test should be performed before surgery \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\].

Intraoperative management {#Sec5}
-------------------------

Surgery should be performed in a negative pressure room and the number of visitors to the operating room should be restricted. The surgical team should wear disposable protective clothing, masks, and goggles. The operating room should be sterilized after the operation \[[@CR2], [@CR5]\].

Laparoscopy {#Sec6}
-----------

Laparoscopy may be preferred because it shortens the hospitalization period and has positive effects on respiratory functions. However, during the COVID-19 pandemic period, the pathogen in the peritoneal cavity of infected patients may spread during surgery. This can cause healthcare providers or devices to become infected. If laparoscopy is performed, disposable tools should be used and it must be ensured that there are no air leaks in connections. Balloon trocar and aspirator should be used for evacuation and the air should be thoroughly aspirated before removal of trocars at the end of the operation \[[@CR2], [@CR4]\].Fig. 1Gastric Cancer; in the era of COVID-19

Postoperative care {#Sec7}
------------------

Postoperatively, a single room should be preferred. Electronic video communication can be provided to reduce stress and anxiety in and around the patient. For patients without fever, body temperature should be monitored twice a day and respiratory symptoms should be observed. Complete blood count, liver and kidney function tests, C‑reactive protein, and procalcitonin should be checked daily until postoperative day three. In case of suspicious symptoms, antigen tests and multiplex PCR should be applied for influenza virus, adenovirus, respiratory syncytial virus, and other pulmonary mycoplasma infections. Also, a nucleic acid test should be performed for COVID-19 \[[@CR2]\].
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